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JOB-PRINTI3I6 ofevery kind. in Plain and Fancy
colom-done with neatness and distch. Handbills.
Blanks, Carda, Pamphlets. flillties Statements.kc.
of every variety and stye, Printed at the shortest
notice. The R/ITORTE3 Mae ls eel unpp with

• Power Presses. a good assortment of newtype, and
everything to the Printing line can be executed lb
the mostartistic moaner and at the lowest rates.
rEntag - "Atm -

BIIS/NES, CAIDS.
TOHN DUNFEE, BLACKSMITH,
u WOYROETOII. PL.:pays ipartluniar Mentionto
roning Buggies. Wagons, Sleighs.kr- Tire set and
repairing done on abort notice. Work and charges
guaranteed Satisfactory. _ 12,15.6V.

A LOS PENNITACKIKEV,--:11AS
Si wain established himself in the TM:LORING
"TM:NESS. Shop over-Rockwell's Stare. Work of
*very description done in the latest, styles.

Towanda, &pen 21, 1870.—tf
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THE UNDERSIGNED ARCIEE-
...,_ TECT AND BUILDER, wishes to inform the

citizens of Towanda and vicinity, that he will give
particular attention to drawing pLos. designs and
specifications for all manner of buildings, private
and public. Superintendence given for reasonable
compensation. Office at residence N. E. corner of
Secondand Elizabeth streets. -

J. E. FLEMMING, .
Box all. Towanda, Pa.Octs'7l

NV• W. KINGSBURY,, ••

-REAL ESTATE, LIFE, FIRE, &I-CCIDEN.7

INSURANCE AGENCY.
• Office, corner of Main and State Streets,

*March 13; 1874 , TOWANDA, Pa.

ASH, DOORS, AND BLINDS.
I anyprepared tofurnish Kiln-dried Doors, Sub

and Blinds ofany style, /3i20, or thickness, on short
notice. Hand in your 'orders ten days before you
want to use qe articles, and be sure that you will
netdoors that willniat shrink or swell. Termscash'

delivery.
Towanda, duty 13,1871. GEO. P

iNSURANCE.-'The following reli-
able and

(FIRE• TRIED • '-

Companies represented.
LANCASHIRE,

PHE i SIT,
HOME,

MERCHANTS.
Mar 10 .74-tfz 0. A. BLACK.

W.„ HEATH
•

Has established his businacEd Mar.uraetnrixig and
Repairing all kinds of
EDGE TOOLS. MILLPICKS. MADE um DRESSED
Healso makes the best STRAW CL' i /LB now In
use. All orders filled promptly. at

MEANS. ROCKWELL k CO., TOWANDA, PA.
Jan 14. '744m. --

BAKERY ! CONFECTIONERY ! !

GROCERIES!

Tho undersigned 14gs leave to return thanks to
the people of TowantLa a d vicinity for the very
generous patronage pate ded to him dnring the
past.eason, andat the e time to give notice that
he has added tohis busine s a stock of

BEST FAMILY GROCERIES
•

• Which he is preiarsil to !offer At TILE LCIWEST
PRICES.

Hewill still continue the I.ll,4drig busidess in all
itel.,ranehes, and can Parnis4anrthing in this line
Onthe shortest notice antLl

• GUARANTEE,
ttss also) fitted A tted up a

DINING ROOM,
Where he will st all times 4w ready to furnish sr4als
or Lunchons at muchilowei rates than usual. "

- Farco. ,*l and others visiting town are invitedto
call. •

4 Parties supplied with Ice Cream. Cakes,traTh6 t,
-id Confectionery at short notice.
Remember the place, nearly opposite the Means

'

Scpt.ll,'72. HORACE-A. COWLES

-TO OUR PATROYS

GEO: H. WOOD `&CO.,
PHOTOGRAPHERS,

TOWANDA, PA.

Grat3ful for. the generous_ patronage of the
past year, would inform all wanting Pictures !
that wo are 6. ;:u adding tooarestablishment 1

NEW' AND IMPROVED IN'TRIrItENTS, I
,

.

And adop'ing tried and approved` modes of
'printing and retouching in order to secure

FINERPHOTOGRAPIIS THAN HERETOFORE

• made outside of the cities, and that vrelnike
, it a specialty to enlarge all kinds of Pictures to
any size desired, and finish in Water Colors, iIndia Ink, or in 011, in the

BEST STYLES 'AND 'YETIT LOW PRICES.

We al.—, ,ndeavor to take all the time posal.
..3kin¢ chtldreniptcturee; so as to se-

..o Vas bolt reaults.
We are constantly adding to onr clock of

FRAMES

,4111 new patterns and tasteful styles. =a fur. Iratan them at a srasllndwßace from cost prices.
Slay 14,1873. i 1

f art., 0 'TELE CITIZENS OF PENN-
t SYLVaN't.i.,.--Totir attention is specially la-

rd d to the fact that the National Banks are now
pre d to_ rnalve subscriptions to the Capital
St, k of the CentAzinial Board of Finance. The
iands realized. from thAscource are to be employed
Inthe erection ca the baildings for the International
k.,xhibttioz, and the expenses connected with the
marl,. .t is conddently beloved'that the Keystone
;tate will be represented bythe name of every Gil-
:en alive to patriotic commainoration of the one

a unitredth birth-day of the nation. The shares of
stozk are offered for sie each. and imbscribers will:
receive a handsomely Medi -engraved Certificate of
Stock. suitable furl framing and preservation as a
national memorial, '

~ r ‘ .
Intingest at the rate of six per cZtr a au= will'bepaid on all payments of Cen Stock fromdate .ofpayment to 3antpry 1. 1878. .Subscribers who are not i near :a National 'Batikcanremit a check or post-olhua Order to the under-signed.

E 171.1 DX: F):IILEY, Traunarer,
Sept 4, 93. ; 9t4 %CalmatSt., Phil%

TOWANDA NURSERY.

ruo tuaderelgael haiixtgl purehued the

liriMurt OrTOWASiDA. PLATS,

%Us attention to his ;uge stock of

F.nurr AND ORNASIENTAL TREES
Which he is now prepared to

zuvErt ON 103 i EtZ&SONABWEILIi&
p reon or by DI promptly attended to.

pzir
Towanda_ Arril

O THE PUBLlC.—Having hadT nearly fifteen years imeriencein boring round
Pump logs. I offer my services to the public. Workattendee to in anyiguarupart of tee county In alisA irat,Orerand mitisfactiotitsed.15111 v AltmsrMCALVDien gbittt

-

S. W. A.LAVCIELI2O,, publisher.

VOLUME XXXIV.

PiOPESSIONAI4. WUXI.
TAMES WOOD, Arrow= Aim
I" Ootrusimoil AT Law, Tolima:di-4a.
QMITH /t, MONTANTE, ATTO
ki sure £T Law. Once —Dourer of Main ind
Nue Streets, opposite Porterl Drug Store.

DR. 1';a JOHNSON,Puysiozizt AND

=mi. Moo over Dr. IL C. Porter Bon
Cole Ron.

-

9. M. STANILEY,, thrtrnsT,
successor to Dr. Weston. Office In patton's

Block. up stairs. Main Street; Towanda. Pa. Ail
kind. idplate work a sponfalty:_ • - Jan.15"73

DR. 8, 111.1. WOODBMIN,Physician
and Surgeon, Miceover Wlckb4tm 4% Blade.

Crockerystore. - 1, • .
Towanehn. Kay 1.1872.•1y

do Mc:PHERSON. Arrow.
orrls..l.A.lr. Towanda. Pa. Will give prompt

attention to all mattersentreated to their char 6.
Orphans' Courtbusiness a soecialty. •

W. ram*. [may2ll3) lernzasox.

MaKEA N, ATTORNEY
L. mai.ocyciarman Law. Towanda.PL Pak.
Ocular attention paid to business In the Orphans'
Court.. 1Pi1720.•

W. PATRICK, ATroim-Er-A7",
1.1 • Law: Moe,' Mercor'sBlock, next door td,

the Erpreas Office, Towanda, Pa.
J01y17.1873.

•

W H. OARNOCHAN, R-
• tray sa tor (District Attorney for Brad-

ford County), Troy, Pa. Madinatmade Indprampt-
ly remitted. . feb lA, 432—tf.

B. KELLY. DEsTigr.—Office
• over Wickham & Blurs. Towanda:Pa.

Teeth Inserted on Gold, Rilrer: Rubber, and Alum-
mitn tnue".l Teeth extracted without pain. 0e23.72

mADILL CALIF herroasrzys-
.l.ll AT-Liar, Towanda, Pa. •

WADILL, J. N. CALM
Odes to Wand's Block; first door south of Pint

National-Bank. np stain. Jan R.73-1y

OVERtON. at ELSBREF, Arros-=raizLam. Towanda. Pa.. haying enter*
Intocopardiership, offer their professional aervicra
to the public. Special attention ;given to budiases
in the Orphan's and Ilegistar's courts. apl W7O

an. x. 0..

JOHN.
ATTORNEY-AT-LAM TowAvDs,

i3peciai attention given tee1.C72711 egainst Inane-
ance .Companies, Office, v*"-! 11 ride of Public
Bquaro.. ..1 T ^ten 1,1r7a.

wt. D. L. DODSON,' OPERATIVE
AND WECNINICAL DIDITTAT. North Halne.et.,

opposite Episcopal Cburch, Towanda. Pa. All den.
tel operations a speciality,- Jan 14.

. ,PECK] & STREETER,
LAW OFFICE, iOIVANDA, PA,

W. A. PECK. - [Janl.s'74] H. Brar.r.rEn

p: GRLDL " •

;ATTORNEY-AT-LAW.
April 1. 1573.. • Tnwantili. Pa

DOCTOR 0: 'LEIVIS,A GRADII-
ate of the Collegeof "Phiyandarne and elnrienna,"

New York city, Claws 1943-4, Ores planate.. sti•intinn
to thepractiCe of-Lis profession. Meant' nwtdenoe
on the eastern elope of, Oricell Hill, adjoining 11.qm.
Rowe's. ' I Jan It 'an. •

Dp. D. SMITH,DPst,,hasAL/OpurchasedWood'a property, between
%tremor's 'Block and the House, where he has
located hie Office.. Teeth extracted without pain by
Tise of Pita...! ' Towanda, Oct. 20:1870.—yr. -

PzETI & DAMES, !ATTORNEYS-AT
'3IEIICT IaOCK.,
Apr 1'74. • - Towanda. Pa.

DALE & PATTON; Aamm FOP.

CONNECTICUT MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE CO.
WS:* No 31nriffith & Patton'efElocirt Bridge Stmt.Idarc4 26.1874. . 1

IF 9. QUICK; M. D.I_.GRADUATE
• USIEESFIT OF BUFFALO; N, Y,.

PHYSICIAN AND "SURGEON, •
' SUGUI BITS. PA.

Office at Store of J. STowi.u..
lifarch 26;1674.3w*.

, . .:.

. • •'•k. '
.-
'Hotels. -- •• ,

TyrNINO' ROOMS-LI •i' - . •
IN CONNECTION WITH THE DAYEEY,

Neu the Court Haase.
We are prepared to feed the hungry at all times of

the day and evening. Oysters and .Ice Cream In
their seasons.

Mardi 90,!1870, D.W. SCOTTi CO. •

riI,WELL HOUSE, TOWANDA-,
! _

JOHN C. WILSON
Having leased this House, is now ready to 'cockatoo.
date the travelling public. Nopains nor expense will
be spared to give satisfaction to those who may give
him a call.'
. sir North side of the public square, east of Mar,
cur's:new block.

IQ 1
-Lli TEL

-CRPPR gO-

PETER LANDMESSER,
Haying purchased andthoroughly refitted this old
and well-knownstand, formerly kept by SheriffGrif-
fis, at the mouth of Huramerfield,Creek, is ready to
give good accommodations and satisfactory treatment
to all who may favor him with a call..

Pee. 23, 86A—tf.

MEANS HOUSE, -TOWANDA,
con. v.:Arc inn !JUDGE irrarxra.

TheAorses. Harness. &c. of all guests of this
house, Insured against loss by. Fire, withoutanyex.
tra charge.

A superior tiunlity of Old English Bass Ale, just
reuelved. • T. E. JORDAN, • •

Towanda. Mtn. 24.'71. Proprietor.

WARD HOUSE,
TOWANDA,

BRADFORD COUNTY, PENN'A

This popular hone, recently leased by Messrs.
Mioir A llnsays, and baying been completely refitted,
remodeled. and refurnished. affords to the public
&lithecomforts and Modern coureniences'ofa first-
class Hotel. Situate opposite the Park on Main
Street, it is eminently convenient forpersons visit-
log Towanda, either for pleasure orbusiness.

eep6'7l ' NOON.* SIPANI3. Proprietors.

1=

MA.NSION HOUSE,
Iar.BAYSVILLE. PA.

W. W. Ftornia, •r.. :.L, a•i
This House is conducted in strictly Temperance

Principles,.Every effort ; will be made to make
guests comfortable. Good rooms And thetable will
always be supplied with the best the m‘rket af-fords. .

.

--:, , - Nov.l. 1971. -

BIEETTTLVEM; PA. ''7' , .•

, 1 ,

"OLD MOIZAVL&N SUN INN,"
trar 1759

Bich'inhistorical interest; it hi the only building in
the country except Independence Mall, honored by
the sojourn within its walls of Washington. Lark!.ette, Lee. Gates and other patriots of the revoiu.
don. Thla popular hotel has recently Changed
hands, been improved. entirely reharnished. and
the proprietor cordially Incites his friendsand trav-
eling public to give him • call—no pains wit, be
spared to render their stay comfortable. People
en route for Philadelphia will find it convenient to
spend the night here, reaching the city *bout eight
in the morning. A sample roam on !hid door tor
woromodation of commercial agents.

C. T. 8111TH:
Proprietorsent 4. 1878

OHART.17.43 F. DAYTON,
flaccesaor to Humphrey Bros.,

HARNESS MAKER
Oyer Moody's Store,

Beeps on Was. MD assortment of DOUBLE and
SINGLE sactssia, and all other goods In his line

Repairing and manufacturing done to order.
Tniranda. Anima 23.10171.

•

STEAM. SAW Iknir;r4, =•

SHINGLE
AND CIDER

•

. IA SHESEEQUICE.
Mlll !Bios in good order, amen ant PraPariatd do all kin ds of work in any line onabort ammo. •

Lad tIKEEIL 1311EACILES and LATH. always onWo.

-.I also offer sale i2l Horse-PowerEngine and
Bone!, cheap.

0. R. AYERS.invar.l•ll4l,lllln 61410 49. Igag

tierellimous.
• - [For the REvoureit

`LETTERS FROM ITALY.
No, 1

As some of lyour readers may feel
interested in reading -an account of
a trip which was to me one of great
pleasure, I propose with your per-
mission, to give some of -my experi-
ence during a month on the conti-
nent of Europe, most of which, how-
ever, was spent in Italy.

We left London by the London &

Brighton Railway, on a dismal, fog-
gy, and rainy evening in •Januaiy, at
about eight o'clock. We reached
Newhaven about ten o'clock, and
immediately went aboard the little
steamer, "Orleans,": which• was to
take us over the eighty miles of chan-
nel between there and Dieppe.\ We
found the cabin quite cosyin appear-
ance, but as- the water outside, was
very rough, and everything promis-
ed a "nasty" night. All the passen
gets disposed themselves in the most
comfortable manner with referen.m
to the inevitable sea-sickness. Soon
everybody was 'stretched out on the
bard sofas arranged about the out
side of the cabin. We got under
way at last, and almost immediately
were tossing up and down in the
Channel, when the chorus commenc-
ed with a unanimity that was appal-
ling to any sanguine individual who
thought he would escape. For nine
dreadful hours the vessel rolled and
kicked up its heels and went through
with every imaginable gymnastic per-
formance. A very empty set of atom-.
achs went through the Custom Hone
at Dieppe, and hastened to the near-
est hotel to be replenished.

Dieppe is a very quaint old town,
with -narrow streets, and women
clumping about in wooden shoes, and
white caps on their heads. 'On our
way to the station,' we spent a few
minutes in the Cathedral of St. Ja-
ques, an immense tumble-down
structure of very, ancient appearance
built 'of stone, in the,thirteenth cen-
tury. We, were soon speeding along
through picturesque NOrinandy to-
minis Paris-- passing Lorgneville,
where a battle was, fought - during
the late war, and Rouen, the ancient
capital'of NormandY, famous as the
place where was executed Joan of
Arc, and where William the Con-
queror died. Herfti we were overta-
ken by night, which shut out any
further views of -the country. We
pissed the night in Paris, and early
next morning took the train for Ge-
neva, passing along the banks, of the
beautiful Seine, which I was disap-
pointed to find so small a stream, it
being much smaller than the. Sus-
quehanna at Towanda. The country
resembles that along the N. Y. Cen-
tral Railroad, between Syracuse ,and
Utica, but the absence of fences Pre-sented a notable contrast •to New
York State. On through the Forest
of Fontaineblen to Tonterre, where
we took breakfast on cafe au fait and
various other French dishes with
unpronounceable names; through
Dijon with its ancient churches, to
Macon, where we chapged carriages
and took the train for Geneva; the
one we left going on, to:Lyons and
Marseilles. It had now become dirk
but as we flew along we could , get
i-ccasional glimpses of the Alps tow-
ering above us. At Bellegarde the
polite Swiss Custom House Official
asked for our passport; but, je suis
Americain was sufficient to account
for its absence, and to satisfy the
officer, who touched his hat and
passed on without interfering with
our baggage. We reached_ Geneva
about twelve o'clodk at night, cold
and tired out.

'On wakening next morning there
was fog everywhere, smutting otit
from view Mont Blanc and themountains, about, thereby confining
our attention'to' the beauties of the
city which were certainly sufficient
to satisfy the mosteritical eye. As
the fog persisted in obstructing our
vision, we left Geneva at duce
o'clock P. sr. of the second day.
- Our route lay along the valley of
the Rhone, shut in on both- sides by
mountains rising up -several. Atom;
and feet, the river nulling, through
narrow gorges that one might almost
leap across. Every few, aunutes the

pOR SALE OR RENT.---A desira
tdo House and Lot on Fourth street. ththhpaie north of0. D. Bartlett% conraniont to Inatt,tote or Gratind nebooL Enquire on

',7tilwYtatet, A!tWh IL"Mt WM' InWEI:P7

MEE

train would plunge into a timnel and
out again over a precipice that would
bring one's heart into his I throat to
look over. We reached Chambiery
in Savoy soon after dark—Spent the
night in a hotel like a fortress. It
had no windows , opening on the,
street, from the first story„ and• the
carriage drove into an enclosed court
throngh a massive stone portal,
strong eiough to defy an army.Early in the morning NV, renewed
our journey, passing constantly thro'
the grandest imaginable I abenery.
Lofty peaks rose up in every direc-
tion, some of them. far 'above the
"elocids. WR wound around, in and
out among them, traveling for along
distanoe beside the road built by Na-
poleon I. over theAlps, gradually as-
cending higher and, higher; until we
found the ground and ,mountains all
covered with

.
snow. Late in the

afternoon, we reached ?declare, , the
last station this side -of the famous
Mt. Cenis tunnel. Here, after hav-
ing our baggage examined by the
Custom House officers, we I got into
Italian carriages, lighted by, gas,,,and
continued our journey, everybody on
the gut: trice for a view of the en-,
trance to the tunnel. After winding
along for some time we found 'that,
Modem, which we had just left, was
almost under us, several hundred
feet below, but so near 'that a stone
could be tossed into the town; then
we passed through a short tunnel,
and immediately after plunged into
the great Mt. Cenis tunnel and were
flying through the heart of the Alps.
For half an hour we sped along, the
sir seemingly as pure as outside
every little while passing lights- at
the side of the track. It was just
'beginning' to grow tiresome, when
out we rushed into the Open air
again; andthe train stOplped! Every-
body's head popped out of the win-
dow to see the mountain we had
passed through. There was very
little snow on this side; 'and the
mountain appeared almost as bald as
a. rock, and in every direction it
loblied as bleak and dreary is possi-
ble'. (For the information of the
curious who may not remember the
exabt figures, I will say that the Tun-
nel is eight miles in length; at the
north entrance 3,802 ,feet,ll at the
south entrance 4,163, feet, and in the
center 4,245 feet aboVe the i level of
the sea. The mountain is 8,438 feet
or more than a mile' and a half
high.) •

We passed on over frightful preci-
pices, by the city of Snsa, and on to-
wards Turin. In every available spot
on this side the mountains, were
planted vineyards, and there was an
economy of space manifested that
would have astonished a Bradford
county farmer. It was after dark
when we reached Turin. We only
stopped there a few minutes to
change carriages, and the principal
thing I recollect about the place, is
being nearly suffocated by smoke
and fog in the immense'railway sta-
tion. Our destination that night
was Milan, and about twelve o'clock,
very cold and euncomfortable, we
reached there, where I will bid you
good-bye until next week.

THE MOTHER IN HEAVEN.
In turning over some sAd . papers

in a countrrattict some time since,l
came across the following sentimens;
which, from some hintsby the author
accompanying, I think he intended
eventually to put into verse. They
struck me, even in prose, as express-
ing the cry from so many hearts,
that I have ventured •to copy them
,and send them to • you, hoping_you
might think them a healthy relief
from the- absorbing political topics
of the day, and give them a corner
in your valuable paper

When the heart oppressed with
anxious cares, when the world looks
cold and drear,. when black diaap-
pointments hang, heavy' round our
necks; and we hunger after a love
that seems ever to recede, whither do
our souls turn for succor ? To that
mother in heaven who never failed
Mt while here. ' •

When our heartd ache to find
ourselfta no longer needed to par-
take in the pleasures of our children
—scarcely welcome even• to share in
their sorrows; when cold duty takes
the place of the heart's offerings in
sickness or suffering, to whomielo we
cast our eyes upward, thinking, oh,
were she here, whom should we find
ever at our side ? Our mother in
heaven.

When those we love have gone
astray, and language fails to express
the bitter Shame; when the little feet
whose first tottering steps we have
upheld, or watched through the firm-
er strides of youth and manhood,
have turned into devious paths, heed-
less of entreaty or prayer, whither
we turn, longing to rest our weary
headson the, bosom that ever an-
swered our cry for sympathy The
mother in heaven.

When years have passed, and we
Fel left alone, children gone some
separated by seas or mountains,
others Gby the greater distance,lof
coldneths, whose voice then comes
back to ns with the lbving -tones we
vainly long to hear once more ? The
dear mother in heaven:

•IS not the' wish wrung from :us,
that once again we were children to
be clasped in that warm embrace?
Do not the bitter tears come as we
remember how unmindful we were of
therich motherly blessings while we
had them?

Oh, ye, who still have mothers to
feel for you in your joys,,and your
sorrows; remember, however your
hearts.may change!, theirs never do;
the =Other's' heart is the one thing
that never- grows- old.. Amid the
trials that Must be our portion in
this world, a good Being has sent to
all one blessing—one love purer than
all others. Happy are those who,
with anguish and remoras,' do not
have to say, It is our mother in
heaven. s

IHB.
A writer in a late periodical, giving

an account of a visit to the Church
of Santa Croce, in Florence, says:

" Over the main entrance are tile
the original letters I . H placed
there by 'St. Bernardino, of Sienna,
who invented them in 1437, after the
plague, to 'denote the 'name and mis-
sion of Jesus—Jesus HOminum Sal-
vator."

Yours,-'
VuTon

SOCIAL Iter...wrioss IN FBANCE.—The
lions which pind relations - together
are close and strong; hence the pru-
dence exercised by parents !in the
choice of a husband for a daughter,,
or a wife for a son.' The man who
marries the daughter also marries
her family, to the cousin german.
The parents look at a possible hus-
band for their daughter with I a view
to a close and constant association,
and they exercise a vigilant watch
lest her affections should become en-
gaged in a quarter not approved by
them. The parental authority is ad-
Mitted to such an extent, that if. the
Young man were to propose 'a mar-
riage to their daughter, withont con-
'puking them, he would be held as a
dishonorable man; theproposition is
made to them, and they give the an-ewer in some instances without the.:daughter's knowledge. This, brings
about solidarity in the family, com-'
Posed of 'members predisposed to
kindliness and sympathy, and it,also
gives rise to uneasiness whena new
element is presented for admission,
lest it should disturb harmony.
Through intimacy and syMpathy,
they have accommodated themselves
to each other'l3 habits and caprices,
and have succeeded in living; in the
same groove. The French are much
attached to their habits, the proof of
which is, that they can never entire-
ly accommodate themselves to those
of other lands, but after a season of
nostalgia return to those of their na-

countiy. This tenacity to habit
sometimes assumes a form that is In-
dicreus. Matrimonial- propositions
have been refused, because the candi-
date dislikedthe game of bezigue or'
the novels of Dumas. e. possible
marriage connection with a foreigner
of different religion and race, is re-
garded with disfavor, and the daugh-
ter is kept away from each tempta-
tion by general holding; aloof from
from foreign intercourse:,

There is much going ; to and 'fro
between family connections in
France, in the way of dinners break-
fasts, and quiet parties of pleasure.
.Besides the social intercourse; there
are close relations Ir-practical affairs,
If a member of the family entertainsa proposition in a matter of business
it is submitted to his wife, and proh-
ably to all his immediate Connec-tions, before it is decided upon. TWO
is in striking contrast to the 'Ameri-
can, who often concludes affeirs in-
volving the half Of his fortune, with-
out his wife's knowledge. It is car-
ried to an extent that wearisome
in France.—Galaxy for ilay.

There seems , to be a 'general mis-
apprehension concerning the origin
and meaning of this monogramatic
emblem, notwithstanding that it is
in common use in both Protestant
and. Roman Catholic churches. It
ornaments chancel walls and win-
dows, it is carved upon altars and
pulpits, it is embroidered on eccle-
siastical vestments, and is stamped
on the covers of sacred books. Many
Christiana regard it with an almost
superstitious veneration, as if it pos-
sessed some peculiar inherent holi-
ness, some hidden efficacy; whereas;
in the present form, it has no mean-
ing, and, Apart from its associations,
is possessed of 'no more significanceas;a religious emblem than wculd be
any other three letters of the alpha-
bet arranged in a similar consecutive
order. Historically considered, it
possesses some' interest, for it em-
balms forever the stupidity or the
carelessness of early transcribers of
the Nett/ Testament, who did not
know, or did not distinguish the, dif-
ference between Greek and Roman
letters.

•

A =ea of nearly ten. yew* giving
`her servant a holiday, was ,athmding
',to culinary matters herself, and, hear•
lug her husband coining Into the
kitchen, thought she, would am,drhim. as soon as he opened the. _opr,
iby throwing her hands over lue ©yea
and imprinting a luss oln his brow,

.:118 in' the honeymoon. The husban d
'returned the seine with in.

i
tens.t..`" Mary, darling, where is your nts

'trees?' -The wife discharged'"Bfa-
staiiing,nlie next day, .andhasadopted a new plan cif 1! surprising

her husband."

In its proper form it is simply an.
abbreviation of, the name of. Jesus,
and it is nearly as old as the Chris-
tian era. It is used continually in
the. 4 ), COd-eic Sinaiticus," which is
consi4ered by many scholars to be
the oldest known manuscript of -the
Holy Scriptures, antedating even the
" Vaticanns." It is fonund also in
the other "Codices;and in very
many secular manuscripts, from the
early centuries down to the time of
the invention of printing. Many in-
stances of it may be seen in Carle 's
facsimiles in his " Catalogues of the
King's MSS;" notablyin the charter
of Barking Abbey, of the early date
of A. D. 670. , -

The Greek form of Jesus is Jesous.
From a_ little before the Christian
era down to the time of the inven-
tion of printing, the ancient letter,
sigma (English 8) was superceded
by C, a later form of sigma, and hav-
ing the same powers and sound. In
all the New Testament manuscripts
of this date, Jesusappears as tacovo,
or, father, it would appear so if it
were written out in frill.. Bat to save
time and labor the early copyists, ab-
breviated all the frequently recurring
words, and we .find the name of Jesus
almost invariable contracted to r n a,
s,l line, across the top being the sign
of abbrevation. The middle letter. H
inthe Greek eta (Roman E), and the
whofe - equivalent to the. Boman
or English us, or, the I and the
being: identical to no, the-first, sec,
ond, and last letters of.the. Immo of
Jesus._ In the Latin transcriptions
of the:Creek abbreviation IHO was
retained, the declensional termina-
tions being changedto suit the Latbicues. In the course of time .the
norant scribeswhoCopied the manu-
scripts, confounded the Greek with
the Boman letters and- wrote it ma
having no conception,. probably, that'-the middle letter stood for anything
bat theRoman H. -In the "Codex
Boa," where the Greek end Latht:
texts are given. On alternate pages,'
the error is very •obeervable, the
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Greek inc being metamorphosed into
thstatin THEI. I

Finally, still another change took
place. The dash, the sign of abbre-

tiviation, became a cross, thus, lIIS ;

and then it was discoveredthat "Je-
sus Homninm Salvator ", was tom-
prehended in'the three letters, a very
pretty and suggestive explication,
but unfortunate in that it furnishes
additional proof ! that. the 'copyints
mistook the middle letter for the Ro-
man H. Ignatue Loyola, the foun-der of the Order of Jesus," evident-ly fell into the Same error. In the
great seal of the order the' symbol

IRS - 1appears as IRS in the midst-of ema
nating rays of light; with the three
nails of the arose beneath, arranged
like a fan, with !the points inward.This, sometimes written also
is used for the , abbreviation of "In
Hoe Cram Sahni."The symbol ofi Jesus was probably
not used otherwise than as, a manu-
script abbreiriation until about thebeginning of the fifteenth century,
when it began tb be employed a
distinct emblem iin calligraphic onia-
mentation, and shortly aftertiard in
church decoratichi. The letters are
found combined in a , variety of
shapes, often making a very pleasing
and artistic monogram. A singular
one described b ktolanno, is , worth
mentioning. Mt says: "In the win-
dow in the Orphan Asylum in Lou-4ain, a building which belonged for-merly to the Jesuits, are depicted be-
twixt the end letters I and, S Broth-ers Ignatius and each look-ing toward the other and graspingright hands, .which hold an uprightcross, thus forming the middle letter
H."

St. Bernardins, Of Sienna, may
have been the first to use the IHS aO
a sacred .emblem in church orriamen.irtation;,but he certainly did not in-'vent the symbol, nor is it probablcithat he was tha originator of the le-
gend, Jesus Hominum Salliator.

It may be going too far;to say that,
than may judgethe character of his
fellow man by the manner in which'
he "shakes hands."l But there is,
certainly a significance in those busy,:members of the body *bleb "heiwho runs mayroad."l The creator of
" Uriah Heel) " has taught us not to,trust theowners of limp, moist hands,
which acme cordiallyon nothing'savetheir own possessions. Says a com-
menter on this subject: "It is the,touch of the hand at greeting which;
warms or chills my heart, and makes,me know to a certainty how much onhow•little I shall like the person be-,fore .me. If the fingers dose. abont,my own with a short, quick, convul-,
sive grasp, I know that we should
snap, snarl, and finally quarrel, and
that the least I have to do with theowner of those wiry digits, the better
Off I shall be. If a nerveless, cold,
hand glides into my dwn, and seems'
dispos d to lie there ,] without life, 1
know t once that all my happiness
wouldbe as nothing in that awful
palm." But if the hand grasps yews
and holds it fimrly, in strong,
warm fingers, you are safe in culti-
vating the friendship of 'the owner.
These human hands!Flom the be-
ginning of life they Oay an import-
ant part in it. • All the greatness on
earth has lain in the hollow of 'a

hand. The books, the music, the pic-
tures, the wonders of architecture,
the intracacies of mectianism, the-
mysteries,of science, and the govern-
ment of countries, with all their.godt-like beauties of color, Sound, sym-may, usefulness, progression, and
wisdom have lain within a' human
band. The highest aspirations and
realizations of the brain are broUght
to light through the hand, andthe
tenderest love and charity of- the
heart make the hand their dispense-
tor. They can be tender ministers
of comfort and peace, and yet 'as
cruel and full of venom as the bite,
of an asp. And with all their poWer,
with their charities, their cruelties,
their tender touches,' their spankings,
their. 'mischiefs, they ,are folded at
last, and those who speak of us, tell
of the closing of eyes and the folding
of hands ias the partof oar .going
away. • r

BEMITEFUL EXERAOT.

=

!I A very ds,ngero, yet a very com-mon winter practice, is that of sud-
denly warming when ver-mold. We
frequently read in the papers of little
childreni.falling down dead 'on- sud-
denly going to the heated stove after ,a' long, c'old walk. Others are often
injured seriously who have no guess
at the true cause of the difficulty.
Every intelligent person knows that
a'frozen limb will become dead flesh
if suddenly warmed. The tempera-
ture must be raised-I ,aq slowly. The
limb must be put into cold instead of
Warm water; or ribbed with snow.
-When limbs are hell frozen, they can=
not resist the injurious effect of Bud-
•den warming. Convulsions in chit-
dren occasionally occur ; manymoreare made suddenly faint and sick
without knowing tt.e cause; the eye
sight is often particularly affected,
and people call it' " snow blind-ness." AU skin difficultiesare great-
ly by; sudden warming,
and sometimes very painful ow* are
induced. , It is generally thought
that chilblains are caused by the se-
vere cold, but theirue cause is sud-
den warming after they have beenvery cold. It seems', as if this ..dis-tressing malady were largely on the

crease—e'v,en very. little childrenatiffer from it.* Too great care can-
not be taken in this matter of warm-
ing cold feet slowly,. and by friction
rather than putting them near the
fire. • • .

e editor of the Knickerbocicer
rates' the following to-311garirel„
it is certainly worthy lof him'.it without.tears if you can: 1

fast ' evening we were walking
leis eIY along, the music of chauxi
in t 6, ehnrches came floating out
into ths darkness around, us, and
they ere all new and ,strange tunes
but o e 4 And that one—it was' not
sung an we have, ,heard it, .btitj it1awa ed' a train of long: burled
mem 1,13that rose to its even SSthey
were ,uned before the cemetery WI
the 111had a tomb in it: '

"4 wss sweet . Corinth ' they were
singing.' trains we have seldom
heard ce the rose color of life, was,
blanc e ; and we were in a momenti
back • to the old village church,isiz
and i Was a summer afternoon, andisthe y ow sunbeaunriwere streaming
thr° hLthe westwindows, and the
silver air of the old deacon, who sat
in the ulpit, was-turned to gold in
its lig t, and the minister, whom wo
used o think could never die, Kt
good as he, had concluded ' appli-
cation and ' ' exhortation,' and, the
village choir was, singing the latit
hymn, nd the tune was ' Corinth.'

"It s years—wd dare not I think
how any--- :since then, and ' the.prayercf David, the son of ;Jesse,
are en d,' and ,the choir are, scat-

'':11

Sudden_ wanting, too, Dishes' the
wholesystem so subjectto cold-for.a ,
long Unto atterwardS that extra gar-
ments are always needed, and- then,
the frame shivers in What was once
:Very comfortable temmotsm: phy: :
'174,04118 have observed this in their,
own cases,' and say that- they have
Sometimes Buffered ift this way for
years from iitiugle such act of im-
prudence.' '

Use prop9r tion on ,yonr:
own part, and_ witch carefully overt
your ithildrenovho mut* 'follow;
their natural impulse torush to the
fire when very cold.--Ex.

tered.with -.ii gone. The- rl wbluees.th t sang alto and the;girl, girl withrblack es that sang air—the eyes of
the- one were like the clean. June
heaven at, neon. They both- becamewives, and both mothers, and; they
both d'd't jWho shall day that., they
are no Bulging

' Coiinth ' still where
Sabbat a never wane, and 'eongrega-
tions n ver break up? There , they
sat,. 8 blth after Sabbath; by the1,,. :.
square co unin at the right of the
leader, an to our young ears -their
tones were 'the soul of music?. ,That
column'. hears still their pencillednames s 1..13,13, 3? wrote them in those'days o de's 4une, 183-,:-, ' before
dreams of range had overcome' heir
spirit li e a Summer's-elond. 1

Alas that with the old singere
most.p the sweeter tunes haVe ;died,
upont e 1.1. but-they linger in mem-',
ory, an t ey:shall yet be sting in
the sw t olunionof song ;that Shalla...take pl e Y and by In atall whoselecolumn are beams of morning light
whose eilin,i• is pearl, whose' floors
are all old, and where hair neverturns

' very] and hearts never groW
old. • e ' She that sang alto; and
she Ilia s i 0 air, will be in 'their-
places 1places nc more." t-

D zOOTO4 WOldAll'El FAITH.
. e sule of a rippling brook in
the secluded glens of Scot-
.re stands a low;mud-thatched

with its neat,' honeysuckle
,acmg the south. Beneath
table, roof, on a snow 'White

• net long ago, old Nanny, the
tch woman, patiently and
y &waiting the moment when

I.y spirit would take its fight
nsions in the skies," experi-
ith happy Paul, "We know
thly louse of this taberna

•-• dissolved; we have a build=
od, la house not made with

• ternal in the heavens."
:r bedside, on a . small table

Well-thitmbed Bible, helland ;Cruise," as she called it,ich !she daily,' nay hourly,
y fed on the Bread of Life,
ministerfrequently called to
He loved to listen to, her

expression of Bible truths..
:n she spoke of her " inheri-
ncOrruptible, undefiled:'and

iiitcillifa etiiiiiot-away,"- it seemed but
a littlei aieff,. and the listener al-
moat fa eiedbeheard the redeemed
in heav n singing, "Unto Him that
loved n end washed Us from our,
sins in is own blood."'

One ay the young minister pnt to
t., :•the hap y saint the •• following start-,

ling q estion :
" Now Nanny," he

said,-" hat if, after all your prayers,
and w tehing, , and waiting, God
shouldIaffix your soul to be eternal-
ly lest ? "

Pion Nanny raised herself on, her
elbow, nd 'turning to him a . wistful
look, 1 id her right hand ,on her
" preci us Bible," which lay open be-

-1fore he , ctill quietly replied: "Ae
&ark (is that a' the length ye
hae got m n? " and then continued;
her eye eparkling with almost heav-,
enly b *ghtness, .".God would hue
the gre test loss. Pair Nanny would,
looseh soul, and that would be a
great 1 ss -indeed, but God would
lose . 8 honor and His character.Havene I hung my sciul upon His,
lame inglgreat and precious prom-
ises?' 'lf He break His word, A"
nuc irN a WOULD num isro cozen-
stow 1" 5g=l

SOOIAL USAGES.
I I -

are some details of sociali
_at ere so childish, and,with-
iconvenient arid burdensome;
Imand.o public denunciation.
lies them, everybody de.

be.relieved of 'them, and " all
be 'powerless to reform theiti.
rdensomenena forms S. seri..

to l, social _intercourse, and
y, tendency is to drive sonted women out of society alio.

and to worry and weary those
min subject to them. I ~son is invited; to an "inforr ,

eeeption., Special pains may
often are, 'taken to imPress
h the idea that' sucksrecep 7, indeed, "informal." The lidea
good. The proposition is together a circle.of friends in
diar way, .without- expensivee,putot the guests, 4r an
Ire ntertainment on. the part
.-ostess: .It is ipi. attractive
invitation, 'but - vie- to; the~

' :nom=who aceepteit &leer&I to terms. - The min and, the
543 Attend intAnything; but1. ,, in dress willAnd themselves
'lind most uncomfortable.

are !taken their' hostas at her
' i d find, instead of &Tarty.Of

friends," who eau set- downr . joy an hour of social inter.;
a highly:- dressed ..,„" jam.

comes late mid departs ;late,'
, 'oh!findoitself, treated .to an

,supper. • Peeph) bar3, :at
• ,ed that if therc,is saythitig
net be dressed for rilsborsteky,
, e info'nrild reeeptiort,' tmd

. - i 1 . h.

Thar,'
usage t,
slow
as to d
Nobod
sires to
seem .1Their
ousb:7 theiro
men 4

than, there is really no greater .cheat

4:Ex

Ciaii the vitation which calledt eintogether- The consequence is hatwe have o really fairies!. gat er-
fags, of m and women in wba we
callr sod ty," ,- 1 .'Again, hen, we invite' a gees to

1 .t7r erbaetre „tr iteizigurec.t him,to meit is Co ntri
ed the h ight of impoliteneas f a

1
guest to k a dinner waiting a , e=.MISIIi. ..40 just till it! shoild II;
bat Vilien 9 invite a guest ate ht
o'click, t a reception .or a p y,I
what then T 1 Why, we do not e t
him until' ne, we do not o • yget.liim a lialf-pant : nine, and are Otsurprised- t his;entrance at any I.; b-
sequent- our before the corn , . .y
breaks up 1 Why the'rule sho , , .e

1ci ,
good for t e dianer that is not g
for the 'embly does not ,ap .

except th t in the case,of the dam r
it.is a qae tion Of hot, or:cold ,s 0that is to a decided. At .eight 4ohost and oetessl are in thar. vacantrooms, be loved and waiting. TtiO

1ars here Akan hour, wishing ear
gees w tild eome.' At last be
makes his appearance and wi laguilty 100 whips up sears. Then bewaits anti another joins Win, d
another, a 4 another, and so at t
he', d6icen Et.; All have lost the yopp4tunit 1 they will have for.la
pleescintat with those who ha e
invited the —lest, indeed, the o
chin() Ith yl will 'have of a look I t
the flowers at the pictures; and e
enjoyment of an, undisturbed u; 10with coral* ble seats and Burro -

ings. I.All read to be first, and
all,wait, a &this thrust far into e
night;their hour, of departure. e
companyt at should be at home t
eleven, an in bed at half-past elev ,

doeleven, find their, iaeds until one t I
next rao • g. I ; `.

To the 300;a11 ofbusiness such hou s
as mingling in social life imposes are
simPIT kill*. They are the Emile
to women who have family duties tbperform. They wipe the bloom 1. f
youth; from 'the',cheeks or girls 41li

1,one to three Seasens; and thus sole aillife,inl the veld eaties, instead 'of Er.ing; a; blessing and a - delight, as
should be, becomes a burden and
bote. I Manylarejdriven by consid ri-
rtionslof health and comfort out 1
social life altogether, and those w P
remain rely u:poi,the rest Ofjiumm
tores;ore them 'sufficientlyto 's illanoth r campaign. We submit th'it,this is, an unexaggeratedrepresentii-
tion of the present state of thintiandprotest that it demands refor
' Every hour, that a man spends obtof hisbed after half-past ten at night
is a violence to nature. They-hale
learned this lin -permany, where in
many towns? their publicammici-ments, terminate! at half-past nine,
and, ia some ICIISCS, even earlier tha

' this. ;It is 'in this direction thatreforni should be effected inAmerie,sof aradevery variety Of public ansocial ,'assembly is concerned.
invita ion at eight should mean wh t
it silyi, and he honored in its ter .

In thiS way social life would be -

Bible to manylto'Whom it is now p -

ticalli deniedi and become a bless
to

It is not hrd tall ' tl j ' I ,o institute arefoirof thia kind. 1 All it wants isaieltil-ingi and half a ;dozen of our gods'
queens could do Ithe work in a single

iiir~season. It wed to be deemed esse' 'I'tie' 'ito la social. assembly that ajhu 4,
expenSiVe supper be served at i edose and' this; At, an hoar when unman or woman could afford:to. eatkthearty meal. 1 We have Measurably
outhvad this' in , New York. It is"quite the thing '' now, tiserve lightand inexpensive refreshnients. Themaxi who dines at six needs no heavysui)pe. beforei he goes to, bed. Ilenot ,

only does not need it, but l;e.cannot eat it without harm. Its ealpensiveness is a, cOnstant-bar to soci I
lire;, and let us be thankful that i

~

abuse, 'Ed least? ispretty well reform 4already. lerlabuses and bad ha
its-Can' be ref rated just as dimly
this, because IrefOrm is inl the line .tthe common sense and the comm la
desire.; The leading, as we have sax ,

is all that is anted , and when econnnence anther seasdn' such le
ingonght toe vOlunteeritd. Som -

thing surelylI ought to tie done p
make Social life arecreatiVe pl, :: ' i,
'and, net a serere tax upon tne vie'
forces as it it, at present.—Scribner ..

Sxi.rrKnow]poems Burns'
wish : '

"Oh, wad some pqwer thegittie gie its,
, . To see onsets as Ithers see us 1"
The difficulty,ii, how the ,thing is
be done. • Seeing ourselvesas othi
see ',Eta is no, easy matter.. !.n t
first place, owing'to the complaisan
and timidity lof mankind, there
woolly a great Aifficulqr inknowh
what ethers really think of us. p
rules ef good breeding are perfec 7antagonistic to it: The World we
a mask—not froze bad' motives, , :t
to make things pleasant. How 0
see behind the mask, is the point f ~

consideration. Great acuteness a d
vigilance, also great candor towardsone's self, are indispensable in pi-
quirhig self-knowledge by, nth
memo. Then,_we are beset by-Pp
end of notions oftour own' euffieleney.
How, except by Some trsmendoni
severe self-searching and censciotni-nese nil:Lumen infirmity, can, wet
at'.at the truth rsgarding ourselye ?

There is a Possibility of our go' g
on inkgeat errors almost to the e A
of life, wherenot round to a se leof them by Borne inlet of _MU •

from Iothers!, ,Obviously, .there, e
largeinumbers who go on recklessly
In the 'coniniissicin of criminal ils-
'tions,who never seriouslythink whiitthey are about, and are , only terfirs,ttimebrought to their- senses

,

humiliating 1 penal solitude. It t

there,they see themsekes ao otb
see them, than& it may be rat*

allailate ila the d y. yin' ordtruay
one :Fight Ibe , the . better if til, ii .

knowing whether any= of his parse almanners are disagreeable,; whe '
he speaks too, much or too. lou ,T;
whether he is thought to be too 4P.,
lent 'or too [Communicative. or, if a.
'lady,' whether she is not dressing tip()
gaily' vfa her 3433111 i and so forth. '`

I
• G.—ln-, one- of 11,veritilates O'wholeEo

,Z*l4 Ira eTer sank wider the
deo of today. 1.It la when toinorrow's
Is added to W 4 burden of tads •thltthunlNlMMoinVooloiMM. • ?he

ME

&deb fake.
.4'IOT LIMO VS."

I PAILIIIIS.

A littleboy hat sought a pump
from which thesparkling water burst,

And drank with eager joy the draught
That kindly quenched his raging thirst;

Then gracefully be touched his cap—-
" I thank you,•Mr. Pump," he said;'

For this nice drinkyou've given me
(This littleboy hadbeen well bred.) "

"Then said the pump : "My little man,
You're welcome to whit I have done ;

But I am not , the one to thank—
I only help the water run."

"Oh, then," the littlefollow said,
(Polite he always meant to be), .

"Cold Water, please accept my thanks.
Yon have been very kind tome.". . • •

" Ali!" said Cold Water " don't thafii
Far up the hillsidelives theSpring ,

That sends meforth with generous hand
•To gladdenevery living thing." 1'
"I'll thank theSpring, then: said thel.boy,

And gracefully ho bowed his head.
"Oh, don't thank me, my little man,"

The Spring; with silvery acceilts,•said
" Oh, don't thank me—for what am I ,

Without SO Denkand Summer Bain?
Without theiraid I no'cr could quench

Your thirst, my little boy, again."
" Oh, well; then," iaid-ther littleboy,

`•I'll gladly thank the Rain and-Dew."
"Pray, don't thank ua—nithout the SunWe could not fill one cup for you."

"Then, Mr. Sun, ten thousand thanks iFor all that you hive done for me,"
"Stop!" said the San, with blushing face,

"My little felipwZdon't thank me;
was from the Ocean's mighty stores
I drew this draught I gave to thee."'

"Oh,Ocean, thanks!" then the bay.
"It echoed back,. "Not unto me— ,

"Not unto me but unto Him
Who formed the depths in which I IL,

_.

Go with thy thanks, my littleboy,
To Ilhn who willihy wants snyply."

Tho boy took off his cap and said,
In tones eo gentle and subdued,
o,God, I thank Thee for this gut;
Thou art the Giver or all gOod."

—Geod 'Words.
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Malekissed tluflonng 1016 and
it befit Softly' to sleep." Stars
AminiiPI" dewdroPshangilPoli'its an *id watched --its sweet
idi - , , ' 1 Morning -eaniti with its

danciT hreezes,stu_tttmwhispered
to_ th- yoturg use, ,Sid :it- awoke,
joyousatuL Italia& 'ightly. it'
swims' to andfro in all the'livelinessof healthful, and youthful innoceicilThen' came' the !ardent sun god,
isweePleig from the east, aid smog'
the Sung_ rose with' its sUore
(rays, and it fainted.' Deserted ant
almoit hcartbroken; it &Upped ;'b
the d' hi itsloveliness- and despair.
Now t e gentle-breeze; which hadttilbeen Boling,over the see, puih.
ling on the homebound barb,. - -

ling ov ler lull and dale, by. , the neatleot"tage ;and still brook—turning thekIbld.,mill, tanning the browof diseaee.land'frisking with the curia of initoi'ant cluldhood--caite tripping alonglken her' errand of mercy, and: loVe•land when she bathed itshead in cool, 1')refreshing showers, the young roseiJreviieii, and'looked and smiled i ini{gratitude to the kind breeze; but eliil

itbhurried quicklyaway.siiging throriffitihe' trees: Thus charity,like: the!
.-.;: reeze ; gathers fragrance froml thel
Edrceping flowers it refreshes, aid*consmouslYreaps a reward in the
))erfonnanceof itsofficer of kindnepi,

lswhich Steaon the heart like richPerfanies, to bless and' to cheer. ,-; 1ill II . 1- -Th ' 1

,4A1hI.‘

q, 1 t I& I am_ i'
i, iaoirgi Or TIM DIGIEWM—s-Jace:;ll!Young'girlunder the care of:a ilia-
„heart4„. graceful woman , and she,
I;UneoneCtotudYto hale% geode irito,
41 , graceful lady. Place a' boy inthelOstablishment of_ a thorough-going,
'straight-forward bitsiness man, andie boy becomes a self-reliant, prac ='Meal bneinesi man. ;Chaim. areiausceftble creatures, and drown-
'stances and scenes, and 'adieus; al-
wsys impressAsyou- influenCe''them, not by 'arbitrary' nibs, nor by
otern example; alone, but in a thous
And other ways that sPesk tim4l2l
lxiantiful forms,-pretty pictures,' &c., 1theiliwill &ow. ' Teach your eta-

', then, tolove the beautiful. gl
•on arerlable; give theta 'a corner in
.0 garden fol. flowers; allowihern 41
ave their favorite treei; teach-thein

Shwancler in the prettiest -woodletn;ow them where they can, best view;:the sunset ;rouse them'in the morn-1
mg, notiby the stern "Time AO work,” 1but with the' enthuakuitide "See theleantiful stirisel".t ~13try, for their:
ratty ,prtures, and 'encourage theni
o decorate their room in his or htiii

Ih'hildishI way. 'Give' them an kat
and -they will go a , mile. Allow
'em the privilege, 1 and

-

they will 1
ake yoiirhome pleasant ,and beati4al. 1I 1 - , LI
ADVICE TO, WOMEN.—"WhatSOVOray hand findeth to do, do it, 'with'

. thy might." The reason given, belr lcause the time, is short for all the'Chlture and all ,the good work we
Wish to accomplish, is the apparent!
6,ne;btitl theroot of it lies in the no
'Ossifies Id our being. Only work,done with our might ,will satisfy bur
energies,l, , and'} keep their balance'r
Half the women in the world tio-daYsuffering from chronic .nnrest,l

Torbid ambitions, and' disappoint
ents that would flee like morning

Tist before an hour of hearty, tiring
work. It, is 'not so much matter
i4bat thecworkis, as how it is done.
The weak should take work b'y
degrees,'working half -an hour and
r.esting, then taking it steadily up

-

It is better to work a little
-briskly 4d rest, than to keep on 026
elow drag through the "day. 'Learn
not only to !do things ,well, but
ter do thein quiekly. It is disgrace-
ftil to loiter and drone over one's
Work. It is intolerable -in music
and in life. _

LEAEN TO OBSETWE-MOst young,I
liople have great resPeet for -men of
s ence, and are apt to think that. it
ia, impossible that theycanever know
as much; as Doctor or Professors
Sn-and-se. - All the persons whose
kuowledge you, wonder at, were once
an ignorant as, any boy'or girl who
reads this. If any of you desire to
become leaned about naturar things

like—theroeks, trees, animals and the
meet in ;the first place,

It% to use their eyes or- make, ob-
saliens as theyare called.- One
otl - the Most `celebrated naturalists
OliCe said' to us, in speaking of some
of his dieboveries: had to do
Westo look how the thing was made."
4:/Of emirs% to, make new discover-
ies, one Must know what has been

before; and that can only be
learned from ,books which record
what others have done.' Every boy,
and girl should observe and note
What he' or she sees. Keeping • a
record of , the thermoiteter will
mach tufa a habit of accuracy andregularity. Note the first appear-

o3 of frOOW-181 1/3 and their depth.
e first appearonce of swallowsand

wrens, t blossoming,of the early-

tries. and ihruhs, should berecorded
etch year. '

i •

IAIA Tier or -Pautisioaar.—"Here's
yer, nice r :vast( chicken,„ , -an ;
colored as-the_cars stoppedut a
Icerth Carolink ifulway station.

"Herd* yer aiee roast chick'n'n tit-
ters, all nice and hot; holding up his
gate ancl walking the platform.
f"Wheo did you get-that chicken,

nide ,aeke a, passenger:'}
iHiUncle leeksat the intruder sharply,
ed theU turns away, crying:
i)4(Herese yer nice roast chick'n,

gentrm'ni all hot; needn't go in the
h4nse for; dat.".

'it-Where didyou get thatchicken?”
repeated ithe itivepassenger:'
i."Look a yer,' sayauncle, speaking

vatelY, "is you from de norf?"

. J
1141.5you a friend oh de culled man?"
"I hopeI am."

~,"Den don't. yeti neber ask me
Where I got datchick'n; agin.Here's
yerr nice roast dicier, all hot."

Om false shame which feard to be
d4ticted in honest manual emplig-
ineat; which shrinks from exposing

ttthe world ea necessaryand honor-
-10 economy,r which lushes more

tiiiseply for a shabby attire, than for a
;loan action, and which dreads thesneer-efr the world more thanthe up-
hiaiding of caumiMice —thia false
;shame will prove the' ruin of every
acewh ealfaa it to influence his
thoughts of life.

{

4'Now,:youngPeatalanays a Pro-
femor *Mitt: to his
'dim "now- then; as to hens. A hen,
his the, capacity of'; laying -,lust
huddred'efork and no snore,ruitdalti
&bine the- job in: just lima

what is ,to be done with her
after thatr , her heedof and
sell her_for a " ohietteall"ex-&bindan. urchin W father 4ealtTiottll.l€ • - z' r
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